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Hydraulic Structures with Respect to Suspended
Sediment Load by Modeling Hydrological-
Sedimentological Responses ofRiver Systems
under Varying Climatic Conditions
The design and operation of a reservoir needs an accurate assessment of the
catchment's hydrological and sedimentological responses for a single and
multiple rainfall events. Optimization of storage capacity for sediment
evacuation in view of maximization of storage requirement for planned use
under varying climatic condition by modeling hydrological and sedimen-
tological responses of a river system, prerequisite to study the dynamic
relation between hydrological and sedimentological· elements within catch-
ment-river-reservoir continuum systems.
Under varying climatic conditions, the hydrological elements are varying
spatially and temporally, these in turn result in varying the stream flow and
the induced sediment discharge. The amount of sediment entering into the
reservoir is dependent on the catchment's response, soil properties, soil water
and relief.Engineering solution for design and operation of hydraulic
structures for sediment management in catchment-river-reservoir system, and
its application without affecting the planned use of storages, with utilization
of minimum storage of water for sediment evacuation operations are
investigated.
Coupling system dynamics with optimization models and synchronizing the
hydrautically induced scouring of reservoir sedimentation deposit with the
time of arrival offlood can maximize the evacuation of sediment volume with
minimum utilization of storage as an efficient, economical. engineering
solution for design and concerted operations of reservoirs in series, under
varying climatic conditions. A system dynamic approach developed by
coupling optimization methods, considering the catchment-river-reservoir
system relation and interrelation of one on the others. At cell scale level, the
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response of each computational unit for varying rainfall, evapotranspiration,
infiltration and recharge results in net runoff which entrains sediment particles
which ultimately enter into the reservoir system through the cascades of cells
of the river system, which eventually reduces the storage available for
planned use.
The reservoir system is analysed as cascades ofpools in series where the most
upstream pool is considered as upper pool and all the rest as lower pools. The
complete siltation of the pool lets the consequent extension of the fluvial
system and shrinking ofthe reservoir reach. The discrete approach enabled to
determine the time of siltation of upper pools and lower pools, the volume of
siltation, depth of deposition and length of deposition till a 2-pool system
remains.
By applying higher resolution approach for hill slope-down slope
parameterization, the heterogeneities in physical characteristics of soil and
topographic properties are incorporated into full basin response model at a
range of time scale and various rainfall events. The resulting sediment laden
flow and consequent variation in soil water balance are considered. Hence,
modeling of sedimentological processes, in view of varying rainfall, varying
soil properties and steep sloped mountainous area where by finer resolution is
a necessary cell size for accurate estimation of sediment load entering to
reservoirs. In this research the hydraulics of  ow in the incised channels of
reservoir is investigated.
The formation ofchannels and geomorphological consequences in response to
varying normal pool level lowering are explained using the extremal problem
approach. This is an important step in the process of maximization of
sediment transport capacities and minimization of storage water requirement
for efficient hydraulically induced sediment removal of the reservoir. This
research has developed an approach to predict the depth of sediment
deposition, volume of siltation in the reservoirs, the time of siltation for the
delta area storage and the live storage, the useful life of the reservoirs and a
method for determining the critical depth of sediment deposit. In this research
optimization of storage capacity for sediment evacuation under varying
climatic conditions has been analysed.
Coupling of system dynamics to optimization methods, for multiobjective and
constraint conditions in the processes of evaluation of efficiencies of the
sediment evacuation method has been dealt in depth. Methodology has been
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developed to set the invert level ofbottom outlet structure and the likelihood
of re-deposition of mobilized sediment particles is addressed. Concerted
flushing for reservoirs in series and stage operations for efficient suspension,
mobilization and ultimate transport of sediment particles are discussed. The
flushing and sluicing of sediment to down stream channel without exceeding
the channel competency and transport capacity has been analysed. The
optimum flushing time and storage required for efficient sediment removal
with out affecting the planned use of the reservoir, the minimum storage
requirement and the critical depth of storage have been analysed.
System dynamics-optimization model coupling approach for hydraulic
structures design and operation, under varying climatic conditions, has
enabled the application of the concept of maximized ratio for sediment
evacuation operation, modeling of cell size variation of hydrological
elements, soil properties (erodibility), roughness, sediment delivery ratio, the
identification of recharge and discharge areas, developing a methodology for
determination of the antecedent moisture content based on the infiltrated
volume till time of suction, the determination of time of travel of flow by
developing hydraulic algorithm, a method for determination of overland (time
of concentration) flow, coupling of the time of arrival of flood wave with
flushing time for low flows and flood conditions, developing a four-stage
operation of reservoir sediment evacuation, concerted and synchronized
stages of operations of reservoirs in series, and application of extremal
problem approach for reservoir operation stages operations are some of the
findings ofthis research.
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